
 
 

`Conduct Of Life` 
Peels Back Layers Of Pain 

 
February 16, 1988|By Richard Christiansen, Entertainment 
editor. 
 
``The Conduct of Life`` is the Organic Theater`s second and 
final entry in its current engagement of plays by Maria Irene 
Fornes, and like ``The Danube`` that preceded it in the 
repertory, it`s a powerful piece of work. 
 

 
 



The scene here is the home of Orlando, an ambitious military 
officer in a Latin American country. A strapping fellow in crisp 
uniform and polished jackboots, he`s a fine figure of machismo, 
but there`s something radically wrong with the conduct of his 
life. He`s 33 and only a lieutenant, far behind in his career plans, 
and his domestic life, with an older wife he does not love and a 
physically handicapped maid who despises him, is in ruins. 
Above his living quarters, moreover, he is keeping in bondage a 
poor, terrified young woman whom he sexually abuses with 
brutal ferocity. 
 
Alternating quick, enigmatic scenes of violence and farce, Fornes 
digs into the obsessions of the lieutenant, who is, we soon learn, 
a professional torturer. His macho sneer conceals sexual panic; 
his dominating cruelty is an outgrowth of terrified insecurity. 
Beneath his voracious lust is a whimpering plea for love. 
 
Coolly concentrating on the specific personality of this hateful, 
deep-ly pained individual, Fornes does not make general 
statements on the ghastliness of political torture, but the 
loathsomeness of officially sanctioned inhumanity hangs like a 
pall over Orlando`s story, eating away at him and leading at last 
to his destruction. 
 
As another officer states, the whole country is festering with 
rottenness. Orlando`s vain wife (Catherine Martineau) prattles 
on about how selfish everyone in her country is, yet, in a deeply 
ironic twist at the play`s very end, she shows how self-centered 
she is, too. The goodness in the play comes, not from her 
privileged class, but from the ridiculous maid 
(Dorothy Milne), who gives comfort to the abused child, and 
from the saintly poor girl herself (Anita Chadwaney), who sees in 
Orlando someone ``in worse pain than me.`` 
 
More melodramatic than ``The Danube,`` and less striking in its 
images, 
 
``The Conduct of Life`` nevertheless is galvanized by the same 



sense of palpable mystery in Fornes` theatricality. 
 
The slamming of a door, the glow of a cigarette, the regular beats 
of a jumping-jack exercise routine-all assume a sudden power 
that leaps from the darkness and silence surrounding them. 
Once again, as in ``The Danube,`` the Organic actors, here 
under the direction of Thomas Riccio, have found the right tone 
and mood for Fornes`work. Carlos Sanz, as the fearsome, fearful 
Orlando, gives a portrayal of commanding physical presence, 
strong sexual force and great, simple eloquence.  
 
`THE CONDUCT OF LIFE` 
A play by Maria Irene Fornes, directed by Thomas Riccio, with 
scenery by James C. Thurston, lighting by Kenneth Moore and 
costumes by Barbara H. Niederer. Opened Feb. 15 at the Organic 
Theater, 3319 N. Clark St., and plays at 8 p.m. Wednesday, 9 
p.m. Friday, 7 p.m. Saturday and either 3 or 7 p.m. Sunday, in 
rotating repertory with Fornes` ``The Danube,`` through March 
27. Length of performance: 1:15. Tickets are $14 for each play, or 
$20 for both. Phone 327-5588. 
 
THE CAST 
Orlando......................................Carlos Sanz 
Leticia......................................Catherine Martineau 
Alejo........................................Richard Duslack 
Nena.........................................Anita Chadwaney 
Olimpia......................................Dorothy Milne 
	


